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This paper outlines an appli ation of belief fun tions to fore asting the
demand for a new servi e in a new ategory, based on new te hnology. Fore asting
demand for a new produ t or servi e is always diÆ ult. It is more so when the
produ t ategory itself is new, and so unfamiliar to potential onsumers, and the
quality of servi e of the produ t is dependent upon a new te hnology whose a tual
performan e quality is not known in advan e. In su h a situation, market resear h
is often unreliable, and so the beliefs of key stakeholders regarding the true values
of underlying variables typi ally vary onsiderably. Belief fun tions provide a means
of representing and ombining these varied beliefs whi h is more expressive than
traditional point probability estimates.

Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

This paper is on erned with fore asting demand for a new tele ommuni ations servi e|global mobile satellite servi es (GMSS). Companies intending
to provide these servi es will be o ering servi es in a new market ategory
to new groups of ustomers [5,44,54℄. As will be seen, fore asting demand for
new te hnologies and servi es in new ategories su h as this presents both
methodologi al and pra ti al issues. Our ontention is that approa hes whi h
make use of belief fun tions have the potential to assist in the resolution of
some of these issues, be ause of their allowan e for impre ision of knowledge,
and their ability to oherently ombine disparate sour es of information. We
support this ontention by giving a detailed example of the use of belief fun tions in the area of demand fore asting for GMSS, from the perspe tive of
the se ond GMSS operator to enter the market.
Belief fun tions were rst introdu ed by Shafer [80℄, who himself built on
the work of Dempster [16℄, and was subsequently developed by a number of
authors. This development has led to a wide body of work on what has often
been alled Dempster-Shafer theory. At the time of writing, there are three
main s hools of thought within this body of work|these are the upper and
lower probability model [30℄, the probability of provability model [73℄, and
Smet's transferable belief model [89℄. This paper applies Smets' transferable

belief model (TBM), and we adopted this be ause it seems to us to be the
most appealing, as well as the most developed, version of the theory. Sin e
our aim in this arti le is to on entrate on the appli ation of belief fun tions
rather than the detail of the belief fu ntions themselves, we have assumed that
the reader is familiar with the transferable belief model. Those readers who
do not know the model are en ouraged to onsult [83,87,89,90℄. Des riptions
of other approa hes to belief fun tions and Dempster-Shafer Theory an be
found in [42,28℄, while general introdu tions an be found in many papers
and textbooks, for example [67,79℄.
The various belief fun tion approa hes have been widely applied. Indeed,
they have been applied to auditing [19,82,91,92,94,104℄; to limatology and
water resour es management [9,10,55℄; to nu lear power plant ontrol [18℄; to
information retrieval [48,74,88℄; to all hand-o in a mobile tele ommuni ations network [103℄; to dis riminant analysis and pattern re ognition [17,88℄;
to systems reliability and fault diagnosis [84,86,88,111℄; and to inspe tion of
defe ts in manufa turing pro esses [108℄. To our knowledge, no work has been
published whi h applies the theory to fore asting demand for a new produ t
or servi e. In addition, although the fore asting model stru ture outlined below in Se tion 4 is typi al of those adopted by start-up tele ommuni ations
ompanies, we have not seen it des ribed in print before.
This arti le is stru tured as follows: Se tion 2 presents a brief introdu tion
to the Global Mobile Satellite Servi es industry. Se tion 3 dis usses some of
the methodologi al and pra ti al issues involved in fore asting demand for a
new tele ommuni ations servi e. Se tion 4 outlines the stru ture of a fore asting model developed for fore asting GMSS demand, and this model is used
as the basis for the appli ation of belief fun tions presented in Se tion 5. Finally, Se tion 6 looks at further work and on ludes. The work des ribed in
this arti le has been motivated by onsultan y undertaken by the authors for
two intending satellite network operators. Fore asting model stru tures have
been vastly simpli ed here for presentational purposes, and both stru tures
and parameter values have been disguised in order to prote t the identities
and the ommer ial information of our lients. We do not believe this ne essary simpli ation and amou age detra ts from the value of the approa h
demonstrated here.

2

Global Mobile Satellite Servi es

Global Mobile Satellite Servi es (GMSS) businesses are a new tele ommuni ations servi e aiming to provide voi e and data ommuni ations to ustomers
with hand-held mobile devi es anywhere on the planet. These servi es are
provided by radio links between the devi es and a network of satellites, typi ally in low-earth (less than 1,500 kilometers above earth) or intermediate
orbits (greater than 10,000 km). These orbits ontrast with the original om-

muni ations satellites, introdu ed in 1965, whi h operate from geostationary
orbits (35,786 km) [57℄.1

2.1 The GMSS market
To an observer standing on earth, a geostationary satellite appears not to
move, and so servi e an be provided to ustomers within a footprint from one
satellite. Thus, a network of geostationary satellites ould be laun hed in rementally, with servi e progressively swit hed on in su essive world regions.
Non-geostationary satellites, however, require multiple, apparently-moving,
satellites to provide servi es to a xed ustomer. This means that it is generally not possible to laun h ommer ial servi es with su h satellites until all or
most of the satellites in the network have been deployed [6℄. Thus, unlike most
tele ommuni ations businesses, the vast majority of investment osts|for
onstru tion and deployment of the satellites and the ground network|are
in urred before the rst dollar of revenue an be earnt. This apital investment is of the order of US$3{5 billion [32,33,77,110℄, whi h means there are
few serious intending operators; for this and other reasons, ea h omprises a
onsortium of ompanies and organizations.
The three main ompanies providing or intending to provide GMSS voi e
servi es are listed here in their expe ted order of entry to the marketpla e:






Iridium (http://www.iridium. om), of Washington, DC, USA, a onsortium led by US ommuni ations equipment vendor, Motorola, whi h
laun hed ommer ial servi e in November 1998 [34,35℄.
Globalstar (http://www.globalstar. om), of San Jose, CA, USA, a
onsortium omprising primarily of terrestrial mobile ommuni ations
operators, and in luding British-Ameri an ellular ompany VodafoneAirTou h and US equipment manufa turer, Qual omm. Globalstar is expe ted to laun h ommer ial servi e in the rst quarter of 2000.
ICO Global (http://www.i o. om), of London, UK, a onsortium of
xed and mobile tele ommuni ations operators from around the world,
and in luding Inmarsat, the International Maritime Satellite organization, and US equipment manufa turer, Hughes Aerospa e. ICO is due to
laun h servi e in the last quarter of 2000.

The three ompanies have adopted di erent te hnologi al solutions to
the design and implementation problems they ea h fa e, and have di erent
business models and ommer ial stru tures. For example, ICO has ele ted
to deploy satellites in a medium-earth orbit, while both Iridium and Globalstar have opted for low-earth orbit onstellations. The lower the orbit of the
1

Satellites are not pla ed between 1,500 and 10,000 km, in order to avoid the
major radiation belts. Des riptions of various proposals for GMSS systems an
be found in [6,20,23,71,96℄, although some of this information is now dated.

satellites, the less the delay allers will experien e in speaking on a satelliteenabled all (\propagation delays") [6℄. On the other hand, the lower the
orbit, the faster the satellite will disappear over the horizon (or be obs ured
by trees or buildings), and so the greater the likelihood of inadvertent all
termination (\dropout") [71,75℄.
As a se ond example of design di eren es, Iridium, unlike either Globalstar or ICO, uses inter{satellite links (so that Iridium's satellites require
tele ommuni ations swit hing apabilities) to transmit alls from the alling party to the earth station nearest the destination party. Globalstar will
instead bring alls to earth as qui kly as possible and transmit them via
the world's publi tele ommuni ations networks. ICO will also bring alls to
earth as qui kly as possible but then transmit them via its own private global
network onstru ted of leased lines [107℄. As a onsequen e of these di erent
approa hes to transmission, users of the di erent networks may experien e
very di erent grades of servi e.
In another example of di eren es, Globalstar has sele ted a te hnologial and ommer ial stru ture whi h means that its network is more losely
integrated with the various terrestrial ellular networks of its investors and
distribution partners than is the ase with either Iridium or ICO [23℄. This
stru ture provides Globalstar's partners with more ontrol over the nature
and deployment of the GMSS servi e in their territory, but at the expense of
the overall onsortium being able to o er globally-seamless servi es, su h as
uniform prompts for voi email.
As suggested, these te hni al and ommer ial di eren es impa t the levels
and nature of servi e quality experien ed by end{users of ea h servi e. To a
ustomer of GMSS, the telephone handset| alled a user terminal|looks and
feels very similar to a terrestrial mobile handset, although both the antenna
and the phone itself are larger and heavier in early-generation MSS models
than for urrent terrestrial mobile servi es. Servi e will be available, lo al
onditions permitting, almost anywhere on earth.2 Despite this wide availability, levels of servi e quality are likely to be very di erent from terrestrial
ellular. Servi e will not typi ally be available indoors, or in the downtowns
of major ities (due to satellite invisibility) [33℄. As with terrestrial wireless
servi es [7℄, weather onditions su h as rain and snow will impa t servi e
availability and quality. Network ongestion, all dropout and propagation
delay may be noti eable on parti ular networks or at parti ular times [71℄.

2.2 GMSS servi es
The main voi e appli ation markets identi ed by GMSS operators are as
follows [6,32,39℄:
2

ICO's servi e will not be available at the poles, and Globalstar's servi e will not
be available in the middle of the o eans.

Enhan ements to terrestrial mobile servi es. Be ause GMSS provides

servi es to a handheld terminal, an obvious appli ation is the provision
of mobile{like servi es in areas outside mobile overage. Customers for
these servi es may be both people living outside terrestrial overage areas
and people inside terrestrial overage areas with a need to travel outside.
Even travellers between areas under terrestrial mobile overage are a
potential ustomer segment for GMSS be ause of the proliferation of
in ompatible ellular and personal ommuni ations servi es te hnology
standards around the world.
Fixed{network extension. Large numbers of the world's population live
outside the areas overed by terrestrial xed tele ommuni ations networks, or fa e long delays in obtaining onne tion to a xed network.
GMSS provides the opportunity to provide servi es qui kly and relatively
easily to su h ustomers. While the vast majority of people living outside
the footprint of xed network servi es would be unable to a ord GMSS
servi es, GMSS operators believe that signi ant market potential exists
in su h regions. Examples in lude the provision of servi es in developing ountries to remote minerals-extra tion operations and ommunityowned payphones to rural villages.
Spe ialized or ni he appli ations. These in lude user terminals installed
in air raft, on-board ships or in road and rail transport vehi les, along
with remote data sensing devi es installed, for example, to monitor pressures and ows on oil pipelines or in remote rivers. Su h appli ations
may be aimed at the general publi (su h as satellite{enabled payphones
on trains or in aeroplanes) or at parti ular business ustomers (su h as
terminals installed in freight tru ks).
Many of the xed{network extension and spe ialized appli ations may require only limited or no mobility in the user terminal. A ordingly, su h
appli ations are ommonly referred to as semi- xed.
GMSS operators will be able to o er both voi e and data ommuni ations
servi es, but their primary fo us to date has been on providing voi e servi es. Several other ompanies are also preparing to deploy satellite networks
but with the key appli ation being data ommuni ations. One su h ompany is Teledesi (http://www.teledesi . om), sponsored by Bill Gates,
Craig M Caw and the Boeing Corporation, who plan a 288-satellite network
for an estimated total apital investment of US$9{15 billion [6,96℄. In addition to these global MSS operators, a number of ompanies are providing
or are preparing to provide servi es only on a regional basis, for instan e
in South-East Asia or the Middle East. In North Ameri a, one su h ompany already in servi e is Ameri an Mobile Satellite Corporation (AMSC)
(http://www.ammobile. om), whose investors in lude AT&T. For simpli ity
of presentation, only the three major GMSS operators are onsidered further in this arti le, although all deployed and intending operators need to be
onsidered as ompetitors in any omprehensive demand fore asting model.

3

Fore asting Demand for a New Tele oms Servi e

Planning a new tele ommuni ations business, as with planning any new highte hnology business, requires a large number of te hni al and ommer ial
de isions to be made in advan e of laun h of servi e. Many of these de isions
depend ru ially upon knowing the numbers of ustomers (what we refer to
as \demand") and the patterns of usage of those ustomers. In the absen e of
live, operating data, these de isions an only be made on the basis of fore asts
of demand and usage.
In a new GMSS operator, market fore asts are used to guide de isions and
a tions a ross all areas of the business, to the point where they be ome, in
the words of a former olleague, \the veins of the organization". Three broad
groups of \stakeholders" require demand fore asts: engineering design and
implementation teams; marketing and ommer ial development teams; and
external entities, su h as potential investors, government and se urity industry regulators, equipment and appli ations suppliers, and servi e distribution
partners. In another paper [59℄, we present and ontrast the fore asting requirements of these users, and relate their di ering needs to the business
life-stages of a new tele ommuni ations ompany.

3.1 The Challenges of Fore asting Demand
Traditional methods of fore asting demand|su h as time series analysis and
e onometri modeling, for example [45,51,98℄|require histori al data on the
market on erned or on a losely-related one. Su h data is learly not available
for innovative produ ts su h as GMSS whi h, in the language of marketing,
de ne a new market ategory [5,44℄. In fa t, even when histori al data is
available, it isn't ne essarily a good thing to use it sin e in turbulent markets,
whi h do not behave exa tly as they have in the past, it an inhibit the
identi ation of new opportunities, hanges in trends, market dis ontinuities,
and so on [27℄, a tually degrading the quality of the fore ast.3
The terrestrial mobile ommuni ations industry provides a good example of the diÆ ulty of fore asting demand for a new ategory in a turbulent
environment. Publi mobile ommuni ations servi es based on ellular te hnologies were introdu ed from the early 1980s, starting in S andinavia and
Japan. Servi es were then laun hed in North Ameri a and elsewhere in Western Europe from the middle of the 1980s and have sin e been introdu ed in
most ountries around the world. The servi es were ompletely new to ustomers, to operators and their distribution hannel partners, to equipment
vendors and suppliers, and to Government regulators. In addition, the last
3

Traditional methods of fore asting have been likened to \looking forward through
a rear-view mirror" [43℄. Walsham [105℄, developing 30-year demand fore asts for
tele ommuni ations servi es, regarded the model as \a forum for debate rather
than a fore asting tool".

fteen years have been a period of great hange in the tele ommuni ations
industry, due to te hnologi al innovations, privatization and orporatization
of state-owned enterprises, the entry of new ompetitors to the market and
hanging ustomer preferen es. As a onsequen e, fore asting of demand has
been a diÆ ult task. The head of fore asting and analysis for the International Tele ommuni ations Union has stated \the mobile ommuni ations

market has proved to be one of the most dynami , but also one of the most
diÆ ult to fore ast, of all the parts of the tele ommuni ations se tor. The
fore asts produ ed by equipment suppliers, network operators and by spe ialist
onsultan ies have onsistently underestimated the a tual market potential"

[41℄. Even by 1995, when fore asters had a de ade's experien e of the rapid
growth of demand and the ategory was no longer new to ustomers or to
operators, fore asts from redible fore asters for world-wide terrestrial mobile
ustomers in the year 2000|just ve years ahead|ranged from 200 million
to 350 million ustomers [41℄. Yet even the largest of these may have been
under-estimates. In early 1999, a mobile industry te hnology asso iation foreast that the world-wide demand would 426 million ustomers by the year
2000 [99℄.

Sin e Lan aster [49,50℄, marketers have viewed a produ t or servi e as a
bundle of features or attributes. It is these attributes whi h together form
the basis of ustomer preferen es for the produ t. For tele ommuni ations
servi es, the feature set may in lude basi te hni al hara teristi s of the
servi e (su h as propagation delays; likely ongestion levels; data ommuni ations apa ities; and so on); value-added or enhan ed features (su h as
voi email; all diversion apabilities; onferen e alling; and so on) and ommer ial elements (for example pur hase and a tivation arrangements; pri ing
stru tures and levels; billing and payment arrangements; and after-sales ustomer servi e). Experien e within the marketing ommunity has been that
demand will often depend ru ially on the parti ular set of features o ered,
and di erent ustomers may exhibit very di erent preferen es for di erent
bundles [38℄. In other words, the utility whi h ea h ustomer derives from
the produ t or servi e is a fun tion of its spe i attributes, and an hange
dramati ally as those attributes hange.
As mentioned in Se tion 2, the spe i features of MSS servi es will depend upon design de isions made by ea h intending operator. Su h di erent
feature-bundles are likely to appeal to di erent ustomer segments to different degrees, and thus have an impa t on the market demand for ea h
ompany's o ering. A key task of marketing strategy and implementation
in the pre-laun h period is to design produ t features so as to a hieve the
ompany's obje tives in the marketpla e [38,44,100℄. At the early stages of
business planning for a new produ t, onsiderable latitude exists for ea h
ompany in the hoi e of produ t and servi e attributes, and onsequently
there is onsiderable variability in the likely levels of possible demand for the
produ t. In the ase of GMSS, where lead times between proje t in eption

and ommer ial laun h are so long|a lead time of eight or more years seems
to be typi al [110℄| ustomer expe tations and preferen es may well hange
onsiderably through the planning period, adding to the un ertainty in any
fore asting a tivity.
However, as mentioned earlier, fore asts of demand are needed by the
ompany and its various stakeholders in order to plan the business. In addition, many of the issues involved are omplex and inter-related [32℄, and
an only be solved knowing the results of the others. Be ause this is impossible, interim solutions are typi ally adopted, with periodi revisions through a
pro ess of iteration, in a manner very analogous to a bla kboard ar hite ture
for omplex de ision-making [64,68℄. Some de isions, su h as the hoi e of
satellite orbit (whi h in uen es the nature of satellites to be manufa tured)
need to be made early in the design pro ess and an only be revised with
prohibitive nan ial osts and delays. Others, su h as the type of retail outlets to be used, may be postponed until mu h loser to the laun h date of
ommer ial servi e and even revised subsequent to laun h, if found ne essary.
In this situation, any useful demand fore asting a tivity must be iterative,
with su essive fore asts being adopted by the ompany as its urrent oÆ ial
fore asts.

3.2 Primary Market Resear h
The large nan ial stakes at risk by GMSS ompanies mean that the ase
for undertaking primary market resear h|in other words interviews with
prospe tive ustomers [1,26℄|as a basis for market demand fore asts is ompelling. However, primary market resear h in this situation is not ne essarily
reliable, for a number of reasons [59℄.
Firstly, as mentioned above, demand may depend ru ially on spe i
servi e and quality features, and these are not known at the outset of the
planning a tivity, when fore asts of demand are rst needed. Indeed, one
purpose of primary market resear h is to gather information relevant to their
spe i ation [100℄. Likewise, a tual demand will depend also on what alternatives, omplementary and substitute servi es are available to ustomers at
the time of their pur hase de ision.4
Se ondly, even if interview respondents were to know and appre iate the
exa t features of a new servi e and of ompeting servi es, respondents are
not ne essarily a urate predi tors of their own future behavior. Market resear h surveys of pur hase intentions typi ally ask prospe tive ustomers to
rate their likelihood of pur hase using a qualitative linguisti s ale su h as:
Very likely; Likely; Unsure; Unlikely; Very unlikely [44℄. Even though su h
4

A market resear h te hnique known as onjoint analysis is often used to simulate and model su h multi-attribute pur hase de isions [25,100,109℄. Even advi e to prospe tive ustomers from others|what marketers refer to as \word-ofmouth"| an be simulated and its impa t alibrated, as in [101,102℄.

a s ale permits some un ertainty about future intentions to be represented,
respondents may a t di erently when pla ed in an a tual pur hase situation.
This is espe ially likely to be the ase with a new produ t ategory, su h
as GMSS, where early market resear h surveys have been ondu ted several
years in advan e of the servi e laun h.
Finally, primary resear h is unreliable be ause estimating demand for a
global servi e requires market resear h to be ondu ted a ross the globe.
However, di erent ultures a ord di erent status and meanings to a market
resear h interview and to the questions within it [97℄, and statisti al market
resear h te hniques do not always transfer readily a ross ultures (see, for
example, [11,47,95,61℄).
In addition to unreliability, another hallenge for primary market resear h
of GMSS demand is the fa t of sparse target populations. Although the global
market for GMS servi es may total thirty million or more ustomers by 2005
[77℄, the numbers of terrestrial mobile ustomers at this time may ex eed 500
million. Indeed, one industry group re ently predi ted 1.7 billion terrestrial
mobile ustomers globally by 2010 [99℄. Hen e, GMSS demand will be a
small per entage of the total terrestrial mobile demand. If potential GMSS
ustomers omprise, say, 2% of existing mobile users then we will need to
interview an average of 50 terrestrial mobile users to lo ate just one potential
GMSS ustomer. In order to make statisti ally-valid omparisons between
potential GMSS ustomers (for instan e, a ording to their ountry of origin
or their frequen y of usage) we may require a realized sample size of several
hundred GMSS respondents [1,26℄. To a hieve 300 potential GMSS users
would require interviews with 15,000 ellular ustomers, a sample size that
would be prohibitively expensive.
As a result of the great un ertainty regarding the true levels of demand
in the pre-laun h situation, a situation arises whi h may be termed opinion
proliferation. The ombination of an absen e of omparable histori al data
and the unreliability of primary market resear h mean there is generally no
one single prevailing viewpoint regarding demand levels within an intending GMSS operator and among its stakeholders. Everyone has an opinion
on the size of the market and its dynami s, and there is often no agreed or
obje tive way to arbitrate between these opinions. Primary market resear h
ndings might on eivably provide a resolution, were they not subje t to so
many hallenges of reliability and validity. In su h ir umstan es, interval
rather than point estimates of unknown parameters provide greater robustness, rstly be ause more people an typi ally support any sele ted interval
than any sele ted point, and be ause they an provide an indi ation of the
un ertainty asso iated with the parameter being estimated.

3.3 The Relevan e of Belief Fun tions
There are several reasons for thinking that use of belief fun tions may be
appropriate to the fore asting problems fa ed by intending GMSS operators.

Firstly, be ause of the unresolved te hnologi al, marketing and business issues asso iated with planning a new high-te hnology business in a new market
ategory, the situation fa ing the management of an intending GMSS operator as they undertake pre-laun h planning is one of great un ertainty. In one
typology of business un ertainty, [15℄, this environment would be Level 3 (\A
Range of Futures") or Level 4 (\True Ambiguity") on a 4-level s ale. Caselton
and Luo [10,55℄ have termed a similar situation, in the eld of water resour es
management, de ision-making under onditions of \near-ignoran e".5
Belief fun tions, be ause they permit the assignment of degrees of belief to sets of out omes of unknown parameters without requiring further
assignment to the spe i point-values ontained in those sets, provides a
means to represent what little is known in su h a situation. In our experien e,
tele ommuni ations managers fa ed with de ision-making under un ertainty,
feel mu h more omfortable with statements su h as: \I believe demand is
likely to be in the range x to y." than with statements su h as: \I believe
demand is likely to be exa tly z." or even: \I believe demand is likely to be
lose to z". As Srivastava [93℄ has argued, belief fun tions provide a better
framework for representation of un ertainty than does probability in su h
ir umstan es.
A se ond reason for believing belief fun tions are appli able in this situation arises from the bla kboard-like pro ess mentioned above whi h new
tele ommuni ations ompanies go through in order to resolve the many interonne ted issues they fa e. Su h a pro ess results in a need for the ompany
to adopt a series of fore asts, ea h the oÆ ial ompany fore ast until revised.
These may need to be in point-form be ause of the nature of downstream
models whi h use them (su h as the nan ial fore ast models, or the network
sizing models) and for readiness of ommuni ation to stakeholders, su h as
investors and regulators. However, with any point fore ast there is a danger
of unjusti ed pre ision: be ause the fore ast is expressed as a point and not
an interval, stakeholders (both internal and external) an ome to believe it
to be more a urate than it really is. When there are so many onsequen es
of the fore ast, and so mu h resting on it, problems an arise with su h misper eptions of a ura y, both at the time and later, for example when the
fore ast is revised.
Be ause belief fun tions enable degrees of belief to be assigned to intervals
rather than to points, it provides the opportunity to present a point fore ast
as a representative point-value from an interval hosen to fa ilitate planning
issue resolution in the urrent iteration. The ompany's beliefs about the future an be embodied in the interval, not the representative point, and this
has, we believe, tremendous value. In parti ular, those stakeholders drawing
on lusions from or making de isions on the basis of the fore asts are made
aware of the degree of impre ision they embody. As is noted by Caselton
and Luo [9℄, making de isions with weaker information is likely to lead to
5

Here, just as in Caselton and Luo, this term is not used pejoratively.

more equivo al views of the de ision alternatives. This is parti ularly important for business de isions being made in a ontext of rapid hange, where
stakeholders need to keep as many options open as long as possible [15℄.
Finally, belief fun tions are relevant here be ause they also provide a oherent me hanism for ombining disparate eviden e about un ertain events.
Be ause of the long times ales asso iated with implementing a GMSS business, the market environment of the intending GMSS operator has undergone
signi ant hanges in the time between proje t on eption and laun h of servi e. To give just one example, before 1992 most fore asts for terrestrial mobile demand for 2000 were typi ally under 100 million ustomers worldwide
[41℄. As mentioned earlier, a re ent tele ommuni ations industry asso iation
fore ast now proje ts this gure to be 426 million [99℄. In su h a turbulent
environment, eviden e of future demand may be very di erent from di erent
sour es. Belief fun tions provide a means to ombine these oherently.
Now, to some extent these needs ould be met by a number of di erent
formalisms, in luding interval [8℄ and fuzzy [114℄ probability models. Even if
the de ision is taken to adopt a belief fun tion approa h the question remains
as to whi h of the three variations on the belief fun tion theme, mentioned in
Se tion 1, should be adopted. When fa ed with this hoi e, we hose to use
the transferable belief model. We did this partly be ause we nd it the most
intuitively appealing variant, partly be ause of the solid foundations provided
by Smets' axiomisation of redal level beliefs [85℄, and partly be ause of the
separation it maintains between the redal level, whi h is what we are mainly
dealing with here, and the pignisti level [89℄.
In Se tion 5, we build a model using the TBM, and demonstrate how
it may be used to in orporate eviden e obtained from the entry of the rst
operator into the market into fore ast models developed for a later entrant.

4

GMSS Fore asting Model Stru ture

In this se tion, we outline the stru ture of a fore asting model for estimating
demand for GMSS. The model approa h adopted is a hierar hi al one, entered on end-user appli ation segments, and is a typi al market fore asting
model in new tele ommuni ations ventures. We begin by dividing the total
global market into distin t geographi territories (su h as ountries) and then,
within ea h territory, we divide demand into three omponents, a ording to
the di erent appli ation segments for GMSS des ribed in Se tion 2 above:
Mobile Enhan ement; Fixed Extension; and Ni he Appli ations. Total global
demand is obtained by summing demand in all distin t geographi territories. Total demand in a spe i territory is obtained by summing demand
a ross these three appli ation segments in that territory, and so we assume
here that demand for ea h an be al ulated separately.6
6

Note that we are here assuming that demand in one segment is independent of
that in another, whi h will not be true in reality. For example, ustomers living

We now des ribe the fore asting model stru ture for just the Mobile Enhan ement omponent. Demand in this segment will arise both from people
who are existing ustomers terrestrial mobile network and those who are not.
We assume the latter all live outside terrestrial mobile overage areas, as
those inside who desire GMSS but are not at that time ustomers of terrestrial mobile networks an be dire ted to be ome terrestrial mobile ustomers
in order to obtain GMSS servi es.7
Of all those people who are ustomers of terrestrial mobile networks, we
assume some per entage, say , will be ome ustomers of a GMSS network
by, say, the end of the year 2008. This date is sele ted be ause it is ten years
after the laun h of the rst GMSS operator, Iridium; for the purposes of
fore ast modelling, the total number of ustomers by this time an represent
the long-run potential of the GMSS market, alled the market saturation
level. We refer to  as the longrun market penetration level for demand for
Mobile Enhan ement GMS Servi es.8
Our next step is to fore ast the market demand for ea h year within this
ten-year period.9 The yearly fore asts, expressed as per entages of the total
number of terrestrial mobile ustomers, begin at zero and rise to the market saturation level  over the ourse of the ten-year period. Uptake of new
produ ts or servi es in this way is typi ally modeled by marketers with an
S-shaped di usion urve [2,4,22,54,56,62℄, this is a urve whi h grows slowly
at the beginning, a elerates qui kly through some middle period, and then
attens o to an asymptoti point toward the end of the period of fore asting,
as market saturation is rea hed. As well as having been validated empiri ally
[78℄, su h di usion models are appropriate be ause they potentially re e t,
for instan e, the following: the di erential growth through time in sales and
distribution apabilities of ompanies serving a target market; the di erential
growth through time in the awareness and edu ation of prospe tive ustomers

7

8

9

outside xed and mobile network overage may opt for either or both of Mobile
Enhan ement and Fixed Extension servi es. This parti ular example re e ts a
potential distribution hannel on i t, whi h would require a marketing strategy
de ision to resolve.
Again, the appropriate treatment of this anomaly in the fore asting model will
ultimately depend upon marketing strategy de isions taken by the ompany using
the model.
In reality, demand will most likely depend heavily on pri ing stru tures and levels.
However, pri e will be one feature among many in the bundle of attributes upon
whi h prospe tive ustomers make their pur hase de isions. At the early stages
of new GMSS business planning, pri e levels|like most everything else in the
de ision mix of the operator|are very un ertain. We therefore ignore pri e as
an issue, in the same way we are ignoring attributes su h as distribution rea h,
both of whi h are typi al approa hes at the outset of market modeling.
In pra ti e, ertain stakeholders, su h as nan ial and se urity industry regulators, often require more granular fore asts, espe ially for the early years of
ommer ial operation.

about the produ ts or servi es in the market ategory; the entry of new suppliers to the market ategory; and the produ t life y les to whi h marketers
believe all produ ts and servi es are subje t [53,63,100℄.
Fore asting the uptake of GMSS servi es in our hierar hi al model is thus
equivalent to distributing the per entage  a ross the ten year fore asting period a ording to some S- urve model. One an use primary market resear h
to fore ast demand a ross years in this manner, although this is not ommonly done be ause long-run pur hase intentions are likely to be even less
reliable than are short-run intentions. Alternatively, assuming the same dynami s exist in this market as in some other market (although possibly from
a di erent base level) allows us to use an histori al di usion urve, su h as
in this ase that for the growth in penetration of terrestrial ellular servi es,
as a ben hmark. This results in a yearly-fore ast of GMSS demand for the
entire market|that is, a fore ast for the demand that will be experien ed by
all operators ombined.
Any one GMSS operator will also need to know its own fore ast subs riber
numbers, for example, for network sizing and nan ial modelling. Su h market shares an be alibrated by means of primary market resear h using a
onjoint model on e information on the likely feature-attribute sets of the
various ompetitors in the marketpla e is known. Before su h primary information is available, appropriate assumptions about the distribution of market share between the respe tive operators an be made. In the des ription
of the model presented here, we assume only the three global voi e operators
mentioned in Se tion 2, although in reality the existen e of regional MSS
ompetitors and data-only GMSS ompetitors should be in orporated into
the model.
We therefore have an hierar hi al fore asting model for the Mobile Enhan ement segment in any territory whi h begins with the total number of
terrestrial mobile ustomers in a spe i territory and results in fore ast
GMSS demand for ea h operator for ea h year to 2008. In the way this
model has been onstru ted, the parameter  an vary by territory, whi h is
likely to be the ase on e GMSS servi es are laun hed. Allowing the parameter to vary by territory also provides the means to fore ast overall demand
when servi e is not o ered in parti ular territories, either due to failure to
a hieve ne essary regulatory permissions or for reasons of business strategy:
in su h ases the parameter an be set to zero in the model. However, in
the initial period of fore asting, when ignoran e is greatest, there is likely
to be insuÆ ient information on whi h to assign di erential values to  in
di erent territories. At su h times, a onstant value, a ross all territories an
be assumed or estimated. For simpli ity, this is the approa h adopted here.
Likewise, ben hmark uptake data and market shares may also be varied by
territory.
The other two appli ation segments an be treated in a similar fashion, with, of ourse, appropriate modi ations, for example, to the histori al

ben hmark data used for estimating uptake. In the ase of the Fixed Extension segment, for instan e, the penetration of residential satellite television
or mi rowave ovens may be a more appropriate ben hmark than mobile telephones. The ni he appli ation segment would need to be further sub-divided
into the di erent types of appli ations, su h as: marine appli ations; aeronauti al appli ations; land transport appli ations; et . Further subdivision is
appropriate here, as ea h of these sub-segments ontains a variety of di erent
user types and segments.
The authors are familiar with the fore asting model stru tures used by two
intending satellite network operators, and they are very omplex. Complexity
arises be ause of the variety of servi es being planned for o er to ustomers,
the diversity of target ustomer segments, their likely needs and patterns of
usage, and the omplex, global nature of the GMSS business.10 Although
the model presented here is a simpli ation of the a tual model stru tures
adopted by these MSS operators, it is suÆ iently realisti to represent the
main features of the appli ation domain, and to demonstrate the appli ability
of the TBM.

5

Applying the Transferable Belief Model

In this se tion, we present an example of the TBM applied to the fore asting model des ribed above. In order to do this, we begin by assuming that
fore asting is initially being undertaken before any of the three operators has
laun hed ommer ial servi es, that is before November 1998, when Iridium
began o ering publi servi es. Moreover, in fore asting GMSS demand, we
do so from the perspe tive of a late entrant to the market (i.e. not Iridium).
Publi ly-available information about Iridium's laun h will then be used to
revise the fore ast, using Dempster's rule of ombination.

5.1 Preliminaries
Until Iridium's ommer ial laun h of servi e, none of the three intending
operators knew if either of the other two would enter the market. Now that
Iridium has laun hed, none of the three operators knows if one or both the
10

For example, it is ommon in terrestrial mobile and xed tele ommuni ations
networks to assume an average usage per ustomer, often measured as Minutes
Of Use (MOU) per month [38℄. In these networks, the MOU measure is often
disaggregated by ustomer segment or by hour of the week, so as to estimate peak
network utilizations [52,113℄. With GMSS, ustomers with mobile terminals may
travel anywhere a ross the globe and make and re eive alls wherever they are.
In order, then, to a urately estimate network utilization at any time requires
aggregating usage by ustomers from one ountry urrently in a se ond ountry
alling or re eiving alls from someone in a third ountry, a ross all time periods
and all possible ombinations of ountries.

two late entrants will su eed in a hieving ommer ial laun h. In other words,
none of the three GMSS operators knows if 1, 2 or 3 operators will enter
the market, and, of ourse, none knows if all those who enter the market
will survive in the long term.11 Be ause the prin iples are identi al for ea h
appli ation segment, our example is on ned to the Mobile Enhan ement
segment. In this se tion, therefore, mention of demand, market, apa ity,
and so on refers only to the Mobile Enhan ement segment.
For any given level of demand, we assume the number of operators o ering
GMSS servi es has an impa t on the pro tability of those in the market: it
is better for the operators on erned to divide a given market size by one
or two than by three [3℄. For simpli ity of modelling, we also assume that
the saturation level of demand is not a e ted by the number of operators,
although e onomi theory would suggest that more ompetitors would lead
to lower pri es whi h would in turn lead to greater demand [3,46℄.12 In the
early days of business planning, when ommer ial laun h is still some years
away, no operator has any information on the likely market shares they will
ea h a hieve on e all are in the market. In these ir umstan es, it is usual to
assume equal shares, possibly modi ed to give an advantage in the early years
to the early market entrants. We will assume equal shares in this example,
noting that when the servi e features of ea h intending operator are better
understood, it is possible, as was mentioned earlier, to undertake market
resear h using onjoint analysis to better alibrate market shares. Thus our
analysis here an be onsidered as a rst attempt at predi tion, an attempt
whi h would later be re ned.
In addition to assuming that all operators have equal market share, we
assume that ea h operator has the same, xed level of network apa ity, as
measured by numbers of ustomers. This is not true in reality be ause of
the di erent system designs adopted by ea h and the possibly very di erent
usage pro les of the ustomers ea h operator will attra t. However, sin e no
operator knows the apa ity of its ompetitors, assuming a onstant apa ity
is a reasonable rst approximation prior to laun h of servi e. For the purposes
of this example, we assume that ea h operator has total apa ity of 2 million
ustomers.13
11

12
13

As an example of the kind of event that an a e t market entry, Globalstar's
plans re eived a major setba k in September 1998 with the explosion soon after
laun h of the ro ket arrying its rst 12 satellites, whi h resulted in their failure to
a hieve their designated orbiting positions [21,77℄. The fa t that the onstru tion
of a GMSS network is a long and risky pro ess means that right up until the
laun h date there is onsiderable un ertainty about whether or not a ompany
will survive long enough to see any revenue.
The impa t of additional ompetitors is often approximated in fore asting models
in pra ti e by assuming a faster uptake rather than a higher saturation level.
In fa t, GMSS operators may have diÆ ulty in arriving at a single gure for their
own network apa ities, be ause of the non-uniform nature of the frequen ies they
have generally been assigned in di erent ountries around the world, and the fa t

Likewise, assume ea h operator has a level of demand at whi h the business breaks-even.14 Again this is likely to di er|and markedly|for the three
ompanies in question, but no operator knows the true level for the other two,
and, in the early stages of planning, is likely to have only a very un ertain
view of its own breakeven point and the asso iated nan ial sensitivities.
Hen e, we again assume ea h has the same break-even level, and, for the purposes of this example, that this ommon level is 1 million ustomers. Thus,
if total market demand was under 3 million ustomers and all three operators enter the market, none would break even.15 If only two operators enter
the market, the market need only be 2 million in total for break-even to be
a hieved.
These onsiderations have de ned two threshold values in the level of
demand|the two break-even points of 2 million and 3 million total ustomers
|whi h have major onsequen es for the investors in the GMSS operators
undertaking the fore asting. We will now use these and similar onsiderations
at the other end of the fore ast spe trum to onstru t a set of intervals for
the level of demand. These intervals will be de ned in terms of their de ision
onsequen es to the operator undertaking the fore asting.
Re all that in Se tion 3 we mentioned that GMSS satellite networks will
last between 5-10 years before needing to be repla ed. Repla ement of the
initial networks by so- alled se ond-generation satellite networks will enable
ea h operator to take advantage of advan es in satellite and laun h te hnology, and in tele ommuni ations generally, as well as providing new servi es
not apable with the rst generation of satellites. A ordingly, operators will
need to expend time and e ort on designing and implementing their se ond
generation networks, and may even need to ommit to pro eeding with them
before the initial ommer ial laun h of servi e, due to the long-lead times
involved in satellite manufa ture and laun h [110℄.
In this regard, the more positive is the market fore ast, the greater is
the argument for advan ing development of the se ond generation. If market
demand ex eeds the total apa ities of all operators, then it goes unmet.16
The ex ess is revenue, and hen e pro t, whi h no one (under the assumptions
of equal shares and apa ities) obtains.17 Therefore, if demand were believed
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that be ause low-earth and medium-earth orbit satellites are moving relative to
a xed point on the earth, the extent of network availability to a ustomer at any
su h point will be di erent at di erent times, even without network ongestion.
Break-even is the point at whi h all osts|whi h may in lude both interest on
borrowed funds and taxes due|are overed, but there is no pro t. A ording to
press reports, Iridium requires 500,000 ustomers to rea h this point [24℄.
Re all that we are assuming equal market shares.
Globalstar reportedly estimates the total potential MSS market demand at 30
million ustomers and is aiming for 10% of this by 2002 [77℄ They believe the
three ompanies ombined would serve only 50% of the total demand.
Be ause tele ommuni ations servi es are perishable resour es|unsold network
minutes at any one time annot be o ered for sale at a later time|it behooves

by an operator to be likely to ex eed, say, 1.5 times apa ity levels, then a
good ase ould be made to advan e the deployment of the se ond generation system. If demand were believed to ex eed total apa ity by, say, three
times, then, one ould argue, su h demand levels would be likely to attra t
additional entrants, and a ase ould be made for a rst-generation system
with signi antly greater apa ity than urrently envisaged. As the reader
probably understands, these de isions have asso iated with them signi ant
nan ial onsequen es and risks.
Putting these onsiderations together, we an therefore envisage ve intervals for the fore ast for saturation demand. In as ending order of number
of ustomers, these are:
1. Market demand believed to be less than 2 million ustomers, at whi h
point two operators ea h break even. In this ase, the operator undertaking the fore asts would not pro eed with entry to the market.
2. Market demand believed to be between 2 and 3 million ustomers, at
whi h point three operators ea h break even. In this ase, the operator
undertaking the fore asts would again not pro eed with entry to the
market if it was believed that all three operators would enter the market.
3. Market demand believed to be between 3 million and 9 million ustomers
(1:5  3  2): ontinue with urrent plans for rst-generation system and
do nothing about se ond-generation system.
4. Market demand believed to be between 9 million and 18 million ustomers
(3  2  3): advan e plans for se ond-generation system.
5. Market demand believed to be above 18 million ustomers (3  2  3):
plan for enhan ed rst-generation system.
It is important to realize that, from the perspe tive of the orporate management involved, these intervals are not arbitrary. As the des ription given
for the way in whi h they were derived indi ates, ea h interval represents
di erent sets of onsequen es for the ompany and di erent sets of feasible
strategi options. Of ourse it is possible to derive di erent intervals based
on di erent sets of assumptions about the number of ustomers required for
an operator to break even and so, but the point is that it is possible to ome
up with meaningful intervals of whi h these are a suitable example.
It is also important to realize that the use of the transferable belief model
is not restri ted to problems in whi h the frame of dis ernment is divided
into a nite set of non-overlapping intervals like those given here. See [84℄ for
details on how to handle ases where the value of  ranges over any subset
of the [0; 1℄ interval. Here the point is that the transferable belief model is
apable to handling whatever set of intervals are de ided upon.
the operators to adopt so- alled yield management te hniques [106℄, whi h seek
to optimize pro ts by judi ious design and adoption of feature bundles targeted
at di erent ustomer segments.
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We are here assuming that GMSS demand onsists only of the one appli ation segment: Mobile Enhan ement. If we assume that there will be 500
million terrestrial ellular ustomers worldwide in 2008, then the ustomer
ranges listed here an be onverted to intervals for , the saturation proportion of terrestrial mobile ustomers who are also GMSS ustomers:18
0   < 0:004
0:004   < 0:006
0:006   < 0:018
0:018   < 0:036
0:036    1
We next examine basi belief assignments (BBAs) a ross the possible unions
of these ve sets. As with the appli ations dis ussed by Caselton and Luo
[9,55℄, only unions of ontiguous sets have meaning in the market demand
ontext, and so we are able to represent the frame of possible subsets in a
two-dimensional diagram, as shown in Figure 1. For ease of labelling, the ells
in this gure are represented as the interse tions of the events denoted by the
respe tive olumn and row labels. Thus, the ell whi h is third from the left
in the se ond row is the event f0:006   < 0:036g, whi h is formed from the
interse tion of the event denoted by the olumn label f0:006  g and that
18

Su h a division of the universe of dis ourse into meaningful intervals ould also
form the basis for semi-qualitative order-of-magnitude reasoning using interval
algebras [65℄, regarding possible ompetitor strategies and ounter-strategies.
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Fig. 2. BBA1: Initial Subje tive Judgment. The labels along the top of the ells are
the lower bounds on , and those down the left hand side are the upper bounds. The
range of values indi ated by a given ell is the ombination of its lower olumn bound
and its upper row bound. Thus the top left hand ell orresponds to 0    1, and
the ell in the se ond olumn of the third row orresponds to 0:004    0:018.

denoted by the row label f < 0:036g. The respe tive row and olumn labels
therefore give the end-points of the interval represented by that parti ular
ell.

5.2 Initial Subje tive Judgment
We begin by assigning basi belief masses to the 15 events represented by the
diagram. One an imagine these being assigned as a result of dis ussions with
the internal ompany managers involved.19 In our experien e, most people
readily understand the idea of allo ating a xed total quantity of belief to
di erent propositions, and onsensus ageement among managers of the one
ompany is also quite feasible. It is important to note that this assignment
may be subje tive, arising from dis ussions and ompromise between di erent
people with di erent perspe tives and interests. We let the fun tion m1 ()
denote this rst Basi Belief Assignment (BBA).




19

Of the total belief, 5% is assigned to the proposition that the market is
too small for 3 players, i.e. m1 (0   < 0:006) = 0:05.
Of the total belief, 5% is assigned to the proposition that the market is
too small even for 2 players, i.e. m1 (0   < 0:004) = 0:05.
Of the total belief, 15% is assigned to the proposition that the market is
bigger than we are urrently planning for, i.e. m1 (0:018  ) = 0:15.

The assessment of basi mass assignments is dis ussed by Smets and Kennes
[86,89℄.






Of the total belief, 10% is assigned to the proposition that we will need to
advan e the development of the se ond generation, i.e. m1 (0:018   <
0:036) = 0:10.
Of the total belief, 5% is assigned to the proposition that we will need to
redesign the rst generation system, i.e. m1 (0:036  ) = 0:05.
Of the total belief, 60% is assigned to the proposition that the market is
large enough for all three players, i.e. m1 (0:006  ) = 0:60.
The belief allo ated to all other subsets of the frame is zero.

Figure 2 shows this BBA, whi h we all BBA1, diagrammati ally. Note
that eli itation of su h beliefs does not require managers to make expli it their
assumptions as to ausal in uen es on the out omes, nor the relationships
between su h in uen es, whi h would be required, for example, to undertake
Stru tured S enario Analysis [27℄. Belief fun tions are thus more appropriate
in this un ertain domain.

5.3 Market Resear h Results
We assume next that a se ond BBA arises from the olle tion of primary market resear h data, subsequently to the initial subje tive estimation of BBA1.
This may take the form of a global market resear h survey of urrent terrestrial ellular users who are prospe tive ustomers of MSS servi es. If an MSS
servi e with broadly-de ned features, fun tionality and pri e is des ribed to
respondents and they are asked what is the likelihood that they would purhase su h a servi e at any time in the future, the following responses ould
be obtained (with the per entage gure being the proportion of respondents
agreeing with the verbal des ription of their likelihood of pur hase):
Very Likely:
2%
Likely:
5%
Unsure:
20%
Unlikely:
45%
Very Unlikely: 28%
To produ e a single fore ast of uptake, it is ommon in market resear h
to weight these per entages and then sum them. In doing so, the weights
orrespond to the proportion of respondents who are believed to be going
to a t a ording to their stated intentions in the referen e time period. It is
assumed that between 50% and 100% of the respondents answering \Very
Likely" will pur hase at some time in the future; that between 30% and
70% of the respondents answering \Likely" will pur hase; and that none
of the respondents answering \Unsure", \Unlikely" or \Very Unlikely" will
pur hase. Applying these weights results in the estimated penetration level
varying between 0.025 and 0.055. Thus the primary market resear h has
provided eviden e for a saturation penetration parameter value of   0:018,
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Fig. 3. BBA2: Market Resear h Results. The labels along the top of the ells are
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as this is the subset of the frame frame of dis ernment whi h in ludes the
interval suggested by the market resear h.
However, for the reasons outlined in Se tion 3 above, it is assumed that
we are not fully on dent in the reliability of the market resear h results.
A ordingly, we an imagine that the market resear h agen y undertaking
the proje t is asked to provide their belief, based on their long experien e
of primary data gathering, that the true parameter is within the interval
indi ated by the resear h. Suppose that their subje tive belief (independent
of the subje tive estimates of the GMSS ompany managers used for BBA1)
is allo ated in the proportions of 80% to the proposition that the resear h
is orre t, and 20% to the proposition that the true value of  is anywhere
between zero and one. In other words, if we denote this se ond BBA by the
fun tion m2 , then we have the following values:




   1) = 0:80
  1) = 0:20

m2 (0:018
m2 (0 

The resulting BBA, alled BBA2, is shown in Figure 3. For very many purposes, a point estimate of demand is required, not a range. Commonly, spei weights are assumed for the proportions of intenders who eventually
pur hase, for instan e 80% of those responding \Very Likely" and 50% of
those responding \Likely", whi h would yield an estimate for  of 0.041. This
value is in fa t lose to the mid-point, 0.040, of the range identi ed by the
market resear h.

5.4 First Combination
We have now two independent assignments of belief to the frame. These an
be ombined using the normalised version of Dempster's rule of ombination,
with the resulting BBA denoted by the fun tion m3 , as follows:
m3 (C )

where

=

1

1
k

X

X

A\B =C

m1 (A):m2 (B )

m1 (A):m2 (B ):
A\B =;
The resulting BBA ( alled BBA3) is shown in Figure 4. As an example, we
al ulate m3 (0   < 0:004). Considering only non-zero values, the numerator of the ombination formula is equal to:
k

m3 (0

=

  < 0:004) = m1 (0   < 0:004):m2(0    1)
= 0:05  0:20
= 0:01

Cal ulation shows that the normalizing onstant k = 0:08, and so applying
the ombination formula gives:
m3 (0

  < 0:004) = 1:087  0:01
= 0:011

to three de imal pla es. The use of the normalized version of Dempster's
rule implies the adoption of the losed world assumption about the frame
of dis ernment. In our parti ular ase, this is natural sin e it is logi ally
impossible for  to take a value outside the range 0    1.
The al ulation an be interpreted as follows. The market resear h provided strong eviden e that  was above 0.018, and as a result the balan e
of the belief assignment moves from the interval [0:006; 1:0℄ to the interval
[0:018; 1:0℄. However, there are still beliefs assigned to values of  outside
this range|a total of 15.2% is so assigned. The use of a single estimate or
the most likely range as a result of the market resear h may reate a false
impression of pre ision. The use of belief fun tions here has ensured we have
not overlooked the un ertainty inherent in the estimates. In addition, for
simpli ity of presentation of this example, we only update the fore ast on e
here with market resear h ndings. However, with a proje t of the times ales
of GMSS ventures, market resear h is undertaken repeatedly and fore asts
will be updated a ordingly. This an, of ourse, be aptured in the belief
fun tion model by repeated ombinations.
It should also be noted that we are only operating at the redal level
at this point. Indeed, we are only dealing with mass assignments and their
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Fig. 4. BBA3: Combination of Subje tive Judgment with Market Resear h. The
labels along the top of the ells are the lower bounds on , and those down the left
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the ombination of its lower olumn bound and its upper row bound. Thus the top
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ombinations. We an, of ourse, use these mass assignments to al ulate
beliefs. In parti ular, we an al ulate the belief that  takes a value between
0 and 0:006. The general formula for establishing belief in a subset of the
frame of dis ernment, A, is:
Bel(A) =

X

B A

m3 (B )

whi h gives us, for instan e:
Bel(0

   0:006) = m3 (0    0:004) + m3 (0    0:006)
= 0:011 + 0:011
= 0:22

If we want to use these beliefs to make a de ision about what to do, and we
want to employ de ision analysis [76℄ to do this, we need to onvert the masses
into probabilities. This an be done using Smets' pignisti transformation
[89℄, whi h gives:
Pr(B ) =

X

m(A)

jB \ Aj
jAj

A
Essentially this takes the mass assigned to a set A and distributes this equally
over all the members of A. Note that be ause our underlying sets A, B , et are
real intervals and not nite sets, we interpret the weighting fra tion whi h is
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Fig. 5. BBA4O: Optimisti Analysis of Iridium Experien e. The labels along the
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multiplied by ea h m(A) as the ratio of the lengths of the respe tive intervals,
\ A and A. The result is the pignisti probability for B , the probability
whi h should be used when making de isions as opposed to the belief mass
whi h should be used when reasoning about beliefs. In our example, for instan e, we an al ulate the pignisti probability of (0:036    1) as:
B

0:054
1
+ 0:685
1
1
= 0:853

Pr(B ) =

0:036
1
+ 0:13
0:018
1

0:036
0:006

Similar al ulations an be arried out for other possible values of .

5.5 Iridium Laun h
As mentioned, Iridium laun hed their ommer ial servi e, the world's rst
publi Global Mobile Satellite Servi e, in the last quarter of 1998. The laun h
was originally s heduled for 23 September 1998 [34℄ and then postponed to
1 November due to te hni al problems [35℄. By 31 May 1999, the ompany
reportedly had signed up just 10,300 ustomers ompared with the 27,000
they were aiming for by this date [110℄, and the target of 500,000 to 600,000
ustomers by the end of 1999 [36℄. By August 1999, they had an estimated
20,000 ustomers [13℄.
This failure is dramati , and resulted in the departure in the rst few
months of 1999 of the ompany's Chief Exe utive OÆ er, its Chief Finanial OÆ er and its head of Marketing [31,75℄. The ompany's key sponsor,

Motorola, warned in oÆ ial lings in May 1999 that Iridium may have to delare bankrupt y [24℄, and in August, the ompany led for so- alled Chapter
11 prote tion from its reditors as part of bankrupt y pro eedings [13℄.20 A
number of reasons have been publi ly proposed for this la k of marketpla e
su ess, in luding: te hni al performan e problems [75,110℄; the mis-timing of
pre-laun h marketing ommuni ations and advertising ampaigns [31℄; slow
produ tion and distribution of user terminals [37℄; poor sales e orts by the
ompany's distribution partners [14,31,37,110℄; diÆ ulties with training sales
sta [37℄; diÆ ulties in responding to sales leads and rea hing potential ustomers [14,36℄; and the ompany's \ omplex and expensive all pri ing plan"
[14,110℄.
These possible auses for failure to a hieve sales targets are primarily
ones of exe ution, espe ially marketing and ommer ial exe ution.21 In other
words, Iridium's failure to a hieve its sales targets is not, in itself, ne essarily
eviden e that market demand for MSS is smaller than anti ipated. A ordingly, opinions may vary as to whether Iridium's apparent market failure
is due primarily to poor marketing and sales exe ution or due to there being insuÆ ient demand for GMSS. Both views have been proposed in the
published a ounts of Iridium's progression toward bankrupt y [14℄. Re all
that we are undertaking this fore asting exer ise from the perspe tive of a
potential ompetitor to Iridium. In order to ensure distin tness of belief assignments and to ensure that internal biases (i.e. internal to the ompany
doing the fore asting) do not olor the mass assignment, one ould imagine
seeking the opinions of external GMSS experts as to the true market size in
the light of Iridium's post-laun h experien es. If undertaken in a systemati
way, su h a sounding of outside experts (for example, trade journalists, investment analysts, regulators, et ) is known as a Delphi study [40℄, and is a
ommon market resear h te hnique [58,60,99℄. For this work we suppose that
a Delphi study is undertaken, and that the opinions of the experts polled
regarding the size of the GMSS market oales e around two views. These
views depend upon whi h attribution for Iridium's apparent failure is most
strongly believed by the experts.
Those experts believing the ause of Iridium's problems lie with the ompany itself remain optimisti about the size of the GMSS market, although
they do assign a non-zero belief mass to the events that the market is too
small for viability. This mass assignment is shown in Figure 5 (BBA4O). On
the other hand, those experts who believe that Iridium's apparent failure is
due to the size of the GMSS market being mu h smaller in reality than fore20

21

Two weeks after Iridium's ling, ICO also sought Chapter 11 prote tion from
its reditors. ICO had failed to raise the additional ash needed to exe ute its
original plans, a failure aused in part by investor nervousness following Iridium's
marketpla e failure [12℄.
They are in fa t not un ommon with the laun h of new mobile tele ommuni ations servi es [29,38℄.
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ast assign far greater belief mass to the events that the market is too small
for viability, as shown in Figure 6 (BBA4P).

5.6 Se ond Combinations
Similarly to the rst ombination, we then ombine the previous ombined
belief assignment, BBA3, with the both the optimisti and the pessimisti
expert opinions of the market size following Iridium's laun h, BBA4O and
BBA4P. The resulting se ond ombinations, BBA5O and BBA5P, are shown
in Figures 7 and 8, respe tively.
In the optimisti s enario, the balan e of belief mass following the Iridium
laun h is again on  being above 0.006, and so the weight of the ombined
BBA is to the right-hand end of the diagram. In this ase, just under 1% of
the the mass is assigned to the proposition that the market size is insuÆ ient
for viability for 2 or 3 operators. In the pessimisti s enario, by ontrast,
greater mass is assigned to the opposite end of the diagram, with almost 30%
being assigned to the proposition of non-viability.
Whi h of these two s enarios is believed will depend upon the opinions of
the management of the ompany undertaking the fore asting, and upon the
spe i purposes for whi h the fore asting a tivity is being undertaken. Depending on su h purposes, either an optimisti or a pessimisti fore ast may
be appropriate. Indeed, both may be appropriate simultaneously, for example
when best- ase vs. worst- ase planning is being undertaken. If a single mass
assignment were to be required whi h in orporated both the optimisti and
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the pessimisti views of GMSS market demand, then Dempster's rule of ombination ould be used again with BBA5O and BBA5P, possibly weighted by
the relative proportions of Delphi experts supporting the two s enarios.

5.7 Re nements of the model
The model developed in previous se tions is, from the perspe tive of the
TBM itself, quite a simple model. That is not to say that su h a model is not
useful for demand fore asting, but it does mean that the theory an be used
to build mu h ri her models. Two su h re nements are parti ularly worth
onsidering.
The rst re nement, whi h was hinted at above, is that of weighting the
various pie es of eviden e. The model we presented took the expert opinion
and market resear h results at fa e value|if market resear h indi ated that
there was a 5% han e that the market is too small for three players, the
fa t \market is too small for 3 players" was given a mass of 5%. It is easy to
develop models in whi h these opinions are weighted, so that, for instan e, it
is possible to represent the fa t that we, the model builders, only believe that
the market resear h results have a 75% han e of being orre t. Indeed, it is
possible to build models whi h not only take su h information into a ount,
but also update these weights based on the degree to whi h past information
agreed with what a tually happened. Su h a model, in a rather di erent
ontext, is dis ussed in [69℄.
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The se ond re nement is that of dealing with the dependen ies between
the pie es of eviden e. One of the restri tions of Dempster's rule of ombination for updating beliefs is that it assumes the the sour es of the mass distributions being ombined are distin t. Within the transferable belief model
[87℄ this means, broadly speaking, that the mass distributions do not use
any ommon information. This has led to many people being under the impression that belief fun tions an only be deployed in situations in whi h
the various mass distributions are distin t, and therefore ruling out the possibility of using belief fun tions to model situations where there are known
dependen ies between the various sour es of eviden e (the kind of situations
whi h are neatly handled by Bayesian networks [72℄). However, this is not
true. It is perfe tly possible to build models using belief fun tions whi h deal
with non-distin t mass distributions, provided one takes the non-distin tness
into a ount in the appropriate way. One parti ularly attra tive way of doing
this is suggested by Xu and Smets [112℄, who introdu e an approa h whi h
has mu h in ommon with Bayesian networks. Methods based on the ShenoyShafer hypertree omputation approa h [81℄ an also be used to deal with the
problem.

6

Con lusions

This arti le has des ribed an appli ation of belief fun tions to fore asting demand for a new tele ommuni ations servi e, Global Mobile Satellite Servi es.

Although the model presented here has been simpli ed, and disguised rather
than real numbers have been used, we believe the example has demonstrated
the power of the TBM for demand fore asting in un ertain environments.
Demand estimation for a new high-te hnology produ t or servi e ategory
is often a situation of \near ignoran e", both for intending operators and
for their prospe tive ustomers. In su h ir umstan es, belief fun tions enable un ertainty to be represented appropriately and prevent an unwarranted
pre ision being inserted into or per eived in market fore asts.
In addition, the theory provides a oherent me hanism for ombining
new eviden e with existing fore asts, on an on-going basis, essential in an
environment with the long lead times between proje t ommen ement and
the laun h of ommer ial servi e seen in the MSS industry. It has bene ts
over alternative approa hes to demand fore asting whi h require information
on a past whi h may be non-existent or irrelevant (as is the ase with time
series analysis and e onometri methods) or whi h require expli it and agreed
knowledge of a very un ertain future (as is the ase with Stru tured S enario
Analysis).
Moreover, the transferable belief model permits the assignment of a portion of the total belief mass to values of the fore ast parameters whi h are
onsidered highly unlikely but are still believed possible. In this way it ensures that the un ertainty inherent in any fore aster's view of the future is
represented, and is not supressed through quanti ation and summarization.
Indeed, as this example has demonstrated, the TBM even permits the formal
representation of doubt in a view of the future whi h is otherwise predominantly optmisti or predominantly pessimisti . For the reasons presented
here, then, we believe that belief fun tions have onsiderable potential for
appli ation in highly-un ertain business domains, su h as in the fore asting
of demand for new produ ts and servi es.
This appli ation demonstrated the assignment of belief values to intervals
of an unknown parameter. At the earliest stages of planning of new produ ts
or servi es, however, un ertainty regarding market potential may be so great
as to pre lude the assignment of numeri values to unknown parameters, even
when expressed as intervals. Stakeholders in su h ir umstan es may only be
omfortable assigning linguisti or qualitative labels to su h intervals. One
area worthy of further investigation, then, is the appli ation of qualitative
and linguisti belief fun tion approa hes to demand fore asting. Some of the
theory for su h an approa h has already been developed [66,67,70℄, and is a
topi of further exploration by the authors.
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